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CALENDAR.

1894.
Fall Term begins Wednesday, September 5th-12 weeks.
Fall Term ends Tuesday, November 27th.
Winter Term begins W ednesday, November 28th.-r2weeks
Vacation from December 24th, 1894, to January rst, r8gs.
1895.
Winter Term ends Tuesday, February 26th.
Spring Term begins Wednesday, February 27tb-12 weeks.
Spring Term ends Tuesday, May 21st.
Closing Exercises and Commencement, Wednesday, May
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TRUSTEES.
PRESIDENT, ELD. SAMUEL DRIVER.
VICE-PRESIDENT,
TREASURER,

w.

s. F.

B. YOUNT.
MILLER .

SECRETARY, JAS . A. FRY.
Bnrliu g ton, V.l. Va.

Hays, Daniel,

S tephens City, Va.

Kendig, E. D.,

Waynesboro, Va.
Broadway, Va.
Edom, Va.

- Broadway, Va .
- Fishersville, Va.

Miller, Andrew, - Good's Mill, Va .
Miller, S. F.
Miller,

J~o .

Bridgewater, Va.
W., - Bridgewater, Va.

BridgewA.ter, Va.

Miller, P. S . ,

Dayton, Va.

Myers, S. H.,

Stover's Shop, Va .

-

Roanoke, Va ·
-

Timberville, Va.

Myers, I. C.,

Greenmount, Va.

Daleviile, Va.

Neff, B. W .,

Mt. Jackson, Va .

Roanoke, Va.

Sanger, S. A . ,

-

Shaver, S . A.,

- Maurertown, Va.

Sam's Creek, Md.

Snell, G. W.,

-

Scott's Ford, Va .
-

- Dayton, Va .

New Hope, Va.

Thomas, G. W., - Bridgewater, Va .

-

Wampler, David,

Dayton, Va.

Keezletown, Va.

Yount, Samuel, Koin er 's Store, Va.

DIRECTORS.
S. F. MILLER,

GEO. W. SNELL,

JAS. A. FRY,

GEO. W . THOMAS,
JOHN W. MILLER.

VISITING conmTTEE.
ELD . J.P . ZIGLER,

Broadway, Virginia .

ELD. Jos . M. CLINE,
ELD. LEVI WENGER,

Knightly, Virginia.
-

-

- Mt. Sidney, 'Virginia.
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.faculty,
w.

B. YOUNT,

CHAIRMAN,

(University of Va.)

Ancient and Modern Languag-es and Elocution .

J.

CARSON MILLER,
(Univer•ity of Va.)-

JWafhema#CS, Physics, Shorthand and Typewriting.
JOS. B. WINE ,

Enf(lish and Natural Sciences .
S. N. MCCANN, *

Mental Philosophy, Ethics and Bible.
I. T. GOOD,

(Rochester Business Unive r sity.)

Book-keeping, Commercial Law and Penmanship .

GEO . B. HOLSINGER,

Vocal and Instrumental Music, and Harmony .
MRS. GEO. B. HOLSINGER,

A ssistant in English Branches.

MRS. I. D . BOWMAN,

Drawing and Painting .

* Absent on leav e.
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~uildiru~s a11dDesigQ.
LOCATION.
C llege is situated in the suburbs of Bridgewater, Va., a
g ~own of about a tho~sand inhabitants. Its railroad
are Harrisonburg, 7 miles North, and Mt. Crawford, 4
East, both on the Valley Branch of the B. & 0. R. R.
both these places it is connected by hack twice a day.
is one of the most fertile and ·beautiful parts of the great
ndoah Valley. It is over 1200 feet above sea level, and
lly eloquent with the charms and delights of nature. The .
eastern range of the Alleghanies stretches blue and beautiful
e distant background. The College grounds are slightly
ted and insure dryness at all seasons.

BUILDINGS.
E MAIN COLLEGE BUILDING stands on an elevati()ll over'ng a beautiful expanse of surrounding country. It is 76x36
a front 26x36, two stories high, containing six spacious
"tation J{ooms, Office, Library, a large Chapel, and comfortrooms for instrumental Music and Typewriting, all of which
high ceilings and good ventilation.
THE YouNG LADIES' HOME is situated eleven rods from the
ege building. Nature has made the site beautiful and health. It is in the midst of charming scenery. It is a quiet, attive abode. The building is 46x33, with a wing 33x30, all
stories high. On the first floor are the Parlor, a farge Din~
-Room for the entire school, Steward's Rooms, Kitchen, &c.
e second story is divided info dormitories for the young ladies.
e building is heated with steam. ·The dormitories are supplied
the furnishing necessary to promote health and comfort.
lady of experience resides in tlze buildinx wit!z t!ze young ladies.
THE YOUNG MEN'S HOME is situated on a beautiful eminence
in twelve rods of the College Building. The building is
33, two stories, and is laid out into rooms for the young i;nen.
's gives them a quiet, pleasant home where they can . pursue
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their studies without being interrupted by the confusion
sioned by the recitations and class changes. The room~c
comfortable and supplied with most of the necessary requis·
1
The building is heated with steam. Three teachers occupyr0
0
in this building, and take pleasure in assisting the young tne
.
,.
n
t h eir stumes.
DESIGN.
The object of the Institution is to provide a home for
children of the Brethren or Dunkards under guarded moral
religious influence. Although thus originated and controll
the School offers a hearty welcome to all young persons who s
a thorough a~d useful education; regardless of sect or creed .

RELIGIOUS TRAINING.
The work of each day begins with worship. The students
afforded an exercise of religious gr.o wth in the weekly pray
meeting. Young persons in this work Jay the foundation fi
effective service in the Church . The Bible Classes of each Sa
bath exert a dlent, all pervading influence that gradually lea
young people to admire and study the Holy Scripture'-'. T
Bible holds a prominent place in this Institution . The high
end to be reached in edncation is the developing of Christ"
character. To a complete education belongs moral as well
physical and intellectual culture. All students are required to at
tend Bible Class every Sabbath and preaching in chapel Sabbat
evening.
LIBRARY.
The Library, though small compared with what the friends
the school desire to make it, is- growing and already contains
good working outfit of reference books and other works. Frien
of the College are earnestly urged to aid this work by donati
either books or money. AU such contributions will be label
with the donor's name and will remain the constant monumen
of his or her munificence. All students pay a Library fee
twenty-five cents per term, which is used in purchasing books ti
the library. The Librarian will take pleasure in arrang·
courses of reading with students. New Worcester's Unabridg
and Webster's International Dictionaries have recently be
added, aqd means are in hand for other purchases to follow thes
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MUSEUfl.

h the unforgetting kindness of friends and patrons, the
been enabled to make a ve:ry respectable beginning
as
.
a museum. Very good specimens of lead, copper and
s Iceland spar and quartz have been donated.
nese Ore '
.
.
f these specimens are of good size, varymg from that of a
~st t1J two or three times that size.
·
:re were also contributed sple~did specimens of Trilobites
Ammonites, and a good co~le~t1~n of Confederate Currency
ome Virginia and West Virgmia bank-notes have been seas mementoes of the Cival War.
me valuable Indian relics and some fine specimens of fossils
also been donated.
ese specimens are of great value to the department of natural
ry. The attention of the friends of the College is kindly
to this need. Specimens of ores, petrified leaves, fossils,
stones, coals, slates, marhles, granites and so forth, are found
JnaDY localities. Specimens of these can be collected at small
and on being donated, will be labeled with the donor's name
~<ldress and will remain a permauen t memorial of her or his
ghtful car~and henevolence.
uhg

BOOKS.

Text Books, Stationery, &c .. are furnished at reduced prices.
dents are advised to bring all their text books with them, but
to buy new books until they get here and see what they need.
Some of the text-books used are ':
Brooks' Arithmetics, Wells' Algebra, Brooks' Geometry,
ge's Physics , Young's Astronomy, Brand's Academic Physigy, Houston's New Physical Geography, Gray's Botany,
oks' Mental Science, Brooks' Methods of Instruction,
don Barnes ' History of U.S., Reed and Kellogg's Higher
onsinEnglish, last edition, Kerl's English Grammar, White's .
· ner's Greek Book, Goodwin's Greek Grammar, Tuell and
ler's First Book in Latin, Gildersleeve's Latin Grammar,
emaker's Practical Elocution, Shoemaker's Best Things From
t Authors, Williams and Roger's Complete Book-keeping, also
-books on Business Law, Practical Grammar and CorresponcebyWilliams and Rogers, Westlake's How to Write Letters.
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LITERARY SOCIETY.

A well conducted Literary Society is a most valuable ad'
of practical education. Emergencies are constantly arisi~
life when it is necessary to speak or n~ad in public. Pow!r
do this clearly and forcibly is only attained by practice.
-carefully conducted Literary Society under tbe Supervision
the Faculty, meets on Friday evenings. There are also occasio
special literary rehearsals. All this work is intended to cultiv
a taste for the best literature and for chaste and strong meth
·of expression. The Instructor of Elocution assists students
their preparation by repeated rehearsals.
GOVERNflENT.

All students of the College are presumed to be ladies and g
tlemen. They are urged to carefully inspect their own condu
to aim constantly at higher ideals in deportment as well as
morals . A few simple regulations, believed to be mutually help
to all, are prescribed, to which ~ll students are expected to yi
a prompt and ready obedience. It is the earnest wish of
Faculty to assist students in every way, to be regarded as th
steadfast friends. Yet whenever for any reason ,w e are satisfi
that the presence of any student is injurious to his fellows or t
school, we shall refut;ld the proportionate part of his fees a
require his withdrawal.

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE.
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~deIQiroepartIQent.
TEACHERS' COURSE.

Preparatory Studies.
First Year.

all Term.-Grammar, Arithmetic, Orthography, Elocution,
roanship, Composition once a week.
inter Term.-Grammar, Arithmetic, U. S. History, ElocuDrawing, Letter-Writing once a week.
~ring Term . -G~ammar, Arithmet~c, Political.~eography and
p-Drawing, Physiology, Penmanship, Composit10n weekly.
Second Year.

Fall Term .-Grammar, Arithmetic, Algebra, Physical Geogray, Essays.
Winter Term -Grammar, Arithmetic, Mental Arithmetic,
gebra Completed , Book-Keeping, Letter-Writing weekly.
Spring Term.-Grammar, Arithmetic (Problems), Mental
'thmetic, Methods of Instruction, Essays and Orations.

@.-

_Scie:qtific c?~ ~sical ·~rses.
Sub-Freslznian Year .

Fall Tenn.-Greek (Beginner's Boo~~, Latin (Beginner's Book),
lgebra, English .
'
Winter Term.-Greek (Beginner's ~ook), Latin (Beginner's
ok), Algebra, Geometry, English.
Spring Term.-Greek (Beginner's Book), Latin (Beginner's
ok), Geometry, English.

SCIENTiFIC COURSE.
Freslzman Year.

Fall Term .- Bible (Pentateuch) one hour per week, Latin Gramr and Exercises, Caesar, Algebra, Physics, English Language .

IO
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Winter Term. - Bible (Pentateuch) one hour
Grammar and Ext'rcises, Cicero, Algebra,
Language.
Spring Term.-Bible (Pentateuch) one hour per week, La
Grammar and Exercises, Cicero and Sallust, Algebra (Proble
Laboratory work in Physics, English Language
Sophonzore Year .
Fall Term.-Bible (Life of Christ) one hour per week, La
Grammar and Exercises, Ovid, Geometry, Biology, Rhetoric
Composition.
Winter Term.-Bible (Life of Christ) on~ hour per week, L
Grammar and Exercises, Virgil, Geometry, Biology and Bota
Rhetoric and Composition, Ancient History.
Spring Term.-Bible (Life of Christ) one hour per week, La
Grammar and Exercises,_Livy, Botany, Trigonometry, Rbet
and Composition, Ancient History .
Junior Year.
Fall Term.-Bible (Life of St. Paul) one hour per week, La
Grammar and Composition, Horace, AnalY.tical Geometry, ~
veying, General Chemistry, Anglo-Saxon.
Winter Term.-Bible (I_,ife of St. Panl) one hour per we
Latin Grammar and Composition, Juvenal, Calculus, Gene
Chemistry, Early English.
Spring Term.-Bible (Life of St . Paul) one hour per we
Latin Grammar and Composition, Livy, Calculus, Analyti
Chemistry, English Literature.
Senior Year.
Fall Term.-Greek New Testament (or equivalent) one hour
week, Latin Moods, Case Relations and Composition, Quintilia
Geology, French or German, Psychology, Modern History.
Winter Term.-Greek New Testament (or equivalent) one ho
per week, Latin Moods, Case Relations and Composition, Taci
Geology, French or German, Psychology, Modern History.
Spring Term.-Greek New Testament (or equivalent) oneh
per week, Latin Moods, Case Relations and Composition, Taci
Geology, French or German, Logic, Ethics.

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL COURSE.

Freshman Year.

I

II

~

Bible (Pentateuch) one hour per week, Latin
1 T erm..
Caesar, Greek Grammar and Exercises,
Exercises,
(
111ar an d
b
Algebra, English Language. .
(
0
T,erm - Bible (PentateuGh) one hour per week, *Latin
ter
.
· .
Dlar and Exercises, Cicero, Greek Grammar and Exercises,
Algehra, English Language.
·
.
1
'ng Term.-Bible (Pentateuch) one hour per week, Latin
mar and Exercises, Cicero and Sallust, Greek Grammar 2nd
ises, Lysias, Algebra (Problems), Englisp. Language. lr-r1

Sophomore Year.
Term.-Bible (Life of Christ) one hour per week, Latin
mar and l'..xercises. Ovid, Greek Grammar and Exercises,
pbon, Geometry, Rhetoric and Composition.
.
inter Term.-Bible (Life of Christ) one hour per week, Latin
mar and Exercises, Virgil, Greek Grammar and Exercises,
er, Geometry, Rhetoric and Composition, Ancient History.
ing Term -Bib~e (Life of Christ) one hour per week, Latin
mar and Exercises, Livy, Greek Grammar and Exercises,
Trigonometry , . Rhetoric and Composition, Ancient

Juniur Year.
all Term. -Bible (Life of St. Paul) one hour per week, Latin
mmar and Composition, Plato, Analytical Geometry, Physics,
glo-Saxon . ·
inter Term .-Bible (Life of St. Paul) one hour per week,
Grammar and Composition, Juvenal, Greek Grammar and
position, Demosthenes. Calculus, Physics, Early English.
ring Term.-Bible (Life of St. Paul) one hour per week,
n Grammar and Composition, Livy, Greek Grammar and
position, Demosthenes, Calculus, English Literature.

Senior Year.
1 Term .-Greek New Testament one hour per week, Latin
s, Case Relations and Co~position, Quintilian, Greek Mood::;
Tenses, Aeschylus, Geology, Psychology, Modern History.

//(,
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Winter Term.-Greek New Testament one hour per we
Latin Moods, Case Relations and Composition, Tacitus, Gr:
Moods and Tenses, Thucydides, Geology, Psychology, Mode
History.
Spring · Term.-Greek New Testament one hour per we
Latin Moods, Case Relations and Composition, Tacitus,
Moods and Tenses, Thucydides, Geology, Logic, Ethics.
THE TEACHERS' COURSE is designed to meet the wants of thos
students whose time will not p@r~1it them to ·complete a mo
extended course. It is infinitely better to begin one's studi
and school life with some definite course in view than to wor
without a plan. Often months of precious time are nearly squan
dered by students because they have no definite idea what plaQ
· they desire to pursue in education. If you have no definite plan
of your own, why not try one that the corrected mistakes and
carefully observed experiences of others point out to them, .until
you shall have gained that maturity of thought that will enable
you to plan for yourself or to choose more wisely? This course,
it is believed, will be especially valued by that noble, self-sacri.
:£icing, but far too little appreciated band of workers. the teachers
of the public schools. It is hoped that the number of branches
embraced is not too great to be consistent with a good degree of
thoroughness.
THE SuB-FRESHlVIAN year is intended to _provide a thorough
drill in Greek and Latin forms, and a cai~eful, 1e~se introduction
to the simpler case relations and syntax. Much blackboard work
is insisted upon, and quantity and accent are required to accustom
the ear and eye to detect forms and sounds readily and accurately.
The translating of English exercises into Latin and Greek is
commenced at the beginning and continued throughout the year.
In Algebra, Geometry and English, ;:i. careful and thorough drill
is given. The Sub-Freshman year prepares the student to enter
the Scientific and Classical courses.
IN THE SCIENTIFIC COURSE Mathematics and the Natural Sci·
ences are the primary· suhjects. But a protracted study of one
ancient language (either Latin or Greek), and one modern (Ger·
man or French), is required. Greek, if chosen, will be the same as

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE.
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'b d 1·n the Classical course. The living forms of animal and
~
·
ble life are studied in Biology and Botany. In each of
~he microscope will be i.n constant use, and in the forn~er
work will be required. The dead forms of past hfe
ra tory
L b
k . 1
. d .
studied in Geology.
a . oratory wor 1s a so require m
ysics and Chemistry.
HE CLASSICAL CouRSE, Greek, Latin and Mathematics are
T
1 .
chief subjects . The forms, case re at10ns and moods and
es are constantly reworked and reviewed, and an earnest
is continually made to ground the student in the three
mary essentials of all language study-forms, con~truction and
bulary. The exercise of translating English into Greek or
·n is insisted upon throughout the course. In this way the
ent obtains valuable training in comparative grammar, in
'ch is found one of the important reasons f~r studying an
·ent, or a foreign modern language. In mathematics the
se is nearly parallel with the Scientific Course.
·crt

GRADUATION.
A Certificate of Graduation is provided for all students who
mplete the Teachers' Course.
The Degree of Bachelor of Sciences will be conferred upon
ose students who complete the Sdentlfic Course.
The Degree of Bachelor of Arts will be conferred upon those
dents wbo complete the Classical Course .
EXPENSES.

ition, Scientific or Classical Course per term (12 weeks)$ 12.00
ition, Teachers' Course or Sub- Freshman year for
ro .oo
Fall or Winter or Spring term (12 weeks)
ard, Furnished Room, Fuel, for -Fall or Spring Term
(12 weeks)
3r.50
rd, Furnished Room, Tuition, Fuel, for Winter term
(12 weeks)
35 .60
ard, Furnished Room, Fuel, Tuition, Scientific or
Classical Course, for one -year (36 weeks)
r 26 oo
rd, Furnished Room, Fuel, Tuition, Teachers' Course
or Sub-Freshman year, for one year, (36_weeks) r 20.00

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE .
NOT INCLUDED ABOVE.

Light , per term,
Washing, per month, about
Library Fee, per term,
Holiday Vacation, Board and Fuel,
Certificate in Teachers' Course,
Diploma Fee, in Scientific or Classical Course,

5
All expenses are _payable by tlze term in advance . The $126.
and $r 20.00 year rates are payable at the beginning of the y
In case of sickness the student pays for time in attendance
the balance will be refunded. No deduction will be made
less than two ·weeks absence.

~epart111eqt

of

~sic.

This department is under the care of a teacher of large, c
tinuous experience, who is developing a not unenviable repu
tion as a composer.
N ot only is the i1?struction conduc
acc0rding to the most approv<;d methods, aiming to be interestin
thorough and practical, but as soon as vacation dawns, the pr
fessor in charge is wont to hie him away and spend some wee
in diligent study under the tuition of such ·eminent instructors
Dr. Geo. F. Root, and others, and returns animated with ze
and enthusiasm for bis art.
VOCAL Musrc. - In these classes the rudiments, reading mus'
and voice culture receive special care. To sacred music is give
the attention that its exalted character demands.
A gr
preacher says: ''I really believe that, if the church of Chr'
could rise up and sing as it ought to sing, where we have a hu
dred souls brought into the Kingdom of Christ there would be
thousand.''
PIANO AND ORGAN.-No inflexible course suitable to all pup'
can be prescribed, since there is great diversity in talents an
final object in view. The wants of the student are studied an
a carefully graded course of instruction is followed. In t
higher grades of work suitable studies are prescribed.
piano course, we use Mathews' Standard Graded Course, int

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE.
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T, ·th Wm. Mason's Touch and Technic, and seleca t ong h 1
assic::il
and modern authors as assigned for the culti~m cl
.
of taste and for breadth of conception.

RMONv. -As tl:e stn~y of Grammar to a language,_ s.o is
f Harmony ind1spens1ble to a thorough understandmg of
Careful attention is given to Harmony and Composition,
l~sses are formed to snit the demands of students.

usic is every year occupying a higher place among the sciis becoming more and more a social exercise. Thus is it
'the exponent of education. philanthropy and religion. lt
be demonstrated that no other study exercises so many men.
culties at the same time. Music is one of the most potent
of moral culture and spiritual .exercise.

he College building contains well arranged music rooms,
exclusively for Instrumental practice.
ially adapted 1.o vocal classes.

The large Chapel is

URSE FOR TEACHERS OF VOCAL Musrc.-This includes
ony, Voice, Theory, Experimental Teaching, with ability
read Church and Sunday-school Music at sight.
ouRSE FOR ORGAN -(r) Dr. 1<.oot 's Organ Method I and II.
Well graded course of sacred music. (3) A carefu1ly selected
'ety of instrumental and vocal music. A certificate of proficyis conferred on those who satisfactorily complete this course.
COURSE FOR PrANo .-For certificate of proficiency: (r) Satctory completion of the first Five Standard G;ades. (2) Part
Mason's T echnic, &c. For diploma. (r) Satisfactory com"on of Mathews' Standard Grades. .(2) Mason's Technic, &c.
ExPENSES.-Tuition is reasonable, considering the character
the work done. Expenses are payable per term in advance.
trumental Music, Piano or Organ, per term (12 weeks) $9 oo
of Piano, per term (12 weeks)
2.00
of Organ
l . oo
cal Music,
r.50
ice Culture.
2.5 0
ony,
2.50
trumental Music, for less than one term, per week,
.90
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J\i:ll)epartme.Qt.
The increasing interest in Art studies is sufficient proof of
value of such culture. This department aims to inspire a
for the beautiful in nature, to cultivate an appreciation
. fior
highest and pest in Art, and to train the mi~d and hand to
duce the beautiful decorations so popular in every home.
The idea that it requires years to accomplish anything in
should be abandoned. Of course to become a finished artist
quires time, as does every other valuable accomplishment
we urge students to continue their Art studies as long as' ·
and Circumstances will permit; but with our facilities pupils
in one or two terms of twelve weeks, be able to produce res
hoth of beauty and value.
The subjects taught are Drawing, in its di:'.ferent phases; c
oning, Pastel, and Oil Painting, including Landscape Paint"
mo~~,~-

'

DRAWING --,-Not only does drawing afford excellent men
discipline, but it is a desirable accomplishment within itself,
s hould be embraced in every student's program of study. Sket
inR and drawing educate the hand and eye . cultivate a love
the beautiful, and refine our natures. Moreovt.r, a knowledge
the principles of drawing is essential to the successful study
any branch of Art, is almost indisl''ensible to success in prim
teaching and may be made of great practical use in nearly ev
calling in life.
OIL PAINTING.-It is now generally conceded that Oil Pa'
ing is as necessary an accomplishment as music. Not only d
it cultivate the taste and refine the mind, but it opens the
to form and color as nothing else can do . The studies are fr
Nature and from other pictures .
CRAYONTNG .-Owing to the ease with which Crayon work
executed; and the comparatively short time required to learn
many persons prefer it to other kinds of Art work. Partic
attention is given to crayon portraiture.

BR~DGEWATER COLLEGE.
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is provided especiall"'r
. -11.ghted room
.
J
inroodious an d Well
ting and Crayonmg.
·on per term payable in advance .
$
g per month,
12.00
' d Crayoning, per term ( l 2 weeks),
ng an
.50
Studies, per term ( l 2 weeks),

~merciai])epartmeQt.
COURSE.

Term-Book-keeping, Arithmetic, Business CorrespondCoromercial Paper. Penmanship.
Inter Term-Book-keeping, Business Law, Practical GramCommercial Geography, Business Practice, Penmanship.
ring Term.-Book-keeping, Arithmetic, Business Corresence, Business Practice, Penmanship.
OK·KEEPING.-This constitutes the frame work of the comial course . In this department books are actually opened,
ucted and closed by the student. A great variety of buss is represented, and conducted by the most modern, most
essive and most approved methodG. The student not only
es himself thoroughly acquainted with the Science of Accounts,
is drilled in the practical application of the principles of this
ce to the various forms of business in the commercial world.
work, therefore, is properly divided into two departments ,
eoretical and Practical.
In the Theoretical department the student is thoroughly grounded
the principles of book-keeping, both single and double entry .
becomes acquainted with the forms of negotiable paper and
laws pertaining thereto ; with the nature of ordinary business
uments, and_the forms and uses of books. The technicalities
book-keeping are explained, and the student is taught how to
pt labor-saving books to special kinds of business. He learns
record business transactions in the various books, becomes
iliar with the principles of journalizing, posting. closing the

18
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ledger, making off balance sheets and statements
results of the business.

In the department of Business Practice the student is ta
through a course of business transactions, which is a most r
and practical representation of actual business, in which he b
and sells merchandise, deposits money, discounts notes, receill
and makes shipments, makes and pays acceptances, etc It e
braces the keeping of a practical set of books, the drawing of
kinds of documents, such as deeds, mortgages, co partnershi
and other contracts, receipts, advertisements, as well as trans
tions in merchandise, real estate, stock, etc.
For the use of students in this department there are five offic
in connection with the commercial room: the College Post Offir.r.
through which all correspondence is conducted; the Railro
Office, for the transmission and receipt of telegrams, goods b
freight, express, etc.; the Merchants' Emporiuni, in which a
represented fonr firms of whom the student makes all city pur
chases, i. e., those not made by corr.espondence; the Conzmerci
Exchange, which is the medium through which the other offices
in this department make their exchanges; the College National
Ban!e, where each student deposits his money, buys N. Y. drafts
and foreign exchanges, discounts paper, leaves his note and draft:
for collection. He draws all his checks on the College National,
and all his business in this department is done though this bank,
with whic4 he is required to keep a strict account in his pass
book and check book.
Each student, after completing the other work of the course,
takes the various positions in these offices, in turn, :finishing his
work in the College Bank as .book-keeper, teller and cashier,
respectively, thus learning bc-tnking in the most thorough and
practical manner possible.
COMMERCIAL LAw .-No man can afford to enter the broad
arena of business without a knowledge of bis commercial rights
and duties. It is our aim to acquaint the student with those
features of law which every business man should know, and
without a knowledge of which he is at the mercy of sharpers and
business tricksters.
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ss ARITHlVIETIC.-Particular attention is paid to those
INE
.
. 11
h b .
f Aritbm E'tic which are especia y necessary to t e us1o
Not onlv are rules and principles taught, but, what
:n::~iy more im-portan:, _thorough drill is given in applying
with th e greatest r ::i p1dlty and accuracy .
SINESS CoRRESPO :;/ DENCE .- The business of this age being
conducted. by let~er, a knowledge of business .corredence is simply imperative, and a student cannot attach too
h importance to this part of the work. Many a young man has
led to !'ecure an important position on account of some blunder
bis application, due to ignorance of this subject.

~gely

OMMERCIAL PAPER.-Many swindles would be prevented if a
owledge of business paper were more generally diffused . We
to thoroughly familiarize the student with_the construction
use of t11e various forms of commercial paper, and with the
5 governing the same. ·
PEN:'IIANSHIP .-Good penmanship is its own advertiser-wears
value on its face . A good hand-writing often proves a step'ng·stone to a lucrative position. Indeed it is an indispensable
to every one, whatever may be his position in society. We
ch the most practical system of rapid writing. While students
e divided into classes, they at the same time receive individual
truction. Particular attention is paid, not only to movement,
alysis, spacing, shading, etc., but also to the correction of
errors and the best way to avoid them. Lessons in business penmanship are free to all students of the College.
TUITION payable per term in advance.
Tuition, per term (r2 weeks),

$10 . 00

Board, Room, Fuel, same as in Academic Department.
Diploma Fee,
GENERAL INFORilATION.
ENTER.- Since the instruction is largelyindividual,
tudents may enter at any time. It is desirable, however, to
enter at the opening of a term.
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QUALIFICATIONS FOR ENTERING·.-An ordinary commons
education is all that is required for entrance. If a student is~
deficient in any study he will receive special instruction Unt'l
.
1
1
1s ab e to enter the regular classes, but will not be permitted
enter the regular course until he is prepared to do so.
The time required to complete the course is from two to t
terms, according to the ability, experience, and previous ed
tion of the student.
Stu<ients taking this course may pursue
same time, or devote their time exclusively
department .
GRADUATION.-Those who complete this course and pass
satisfactory examination on the same will be awarded a diplo
As each student receives individual instruction , especially ·
book-keeping, his progress is not retarded by less apt and 1
industrious students, nor is he forced on by those who are ab
to make more rapid advancement.
NEED OF BUSINESS TRAINING.-As thousands annually fa
through a lack of business training, and as our rapidly increasin
commercial interests continue to develop, the demand for well
trained young men to take charge of the business of our country
increases . S_o thoroughly commercial has our ·country become,
that there .i s no calling in which a knowledge of business is not
demanded . A man must either possess this knowledge himself,
or he. must suffer for the ignorance and carelessness of those
whom he trusts.
From the shortness of the time required to obtain a practical
knowledge of business principles, one would suppose that both
young men and women would avail themselves of the opportunities offered by our numerous business colleges.
The main
drawback has been the cost in obtaining a business education.
Few young people can afford to pay $r50 to $250 for three or
four months business training. Commercial colleges giving in·
struction in this one line of work, and having no other means of
support, are usually located in large cities, where the enormous
rents and expenses of living compel them to charge high rates
of tuition.
Realizing the great need of commercial training, we call the
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•
f voung men and women to the excellent opportunitjes
ion o b .
d
.
r of acquiring a :o ~ plete u smess e ucat10n at a cost that
such training. w1thtn the . r~ach of all. ~ur course has
extended and improved until it takes rank with that of any
commercial colleges, and incl ucles all that is necessary for

t-class business education.
COMMERCIAL Ro01vr.-A large, new room has been fitted
Recially for the Com mercial Department . It is well lighted
ihe rear and t wo sides, the students all facing one wayd the only unlighted side of the room. . We have placed in
om twenty-five good substa ntial tables, besides teacher 's
ro all finished in oak a·n d trimmed with green oil-cloth . The
~ are all of the same size , and have drawers for students'
stationery, etc . The chairs, blackboards and other furni the room mak e it inviting and convenient in every respect .
the rear of the room are offices for ' the Practical Department.
e are arranged like those found in the leading business col. The offices as we have them at present have inscribed
the arches in front the following names : ''College National
k,' · "'Post Office," "R. R. Office , " "Com. Exchange,"
Emporium." This room is second to no commercial room in
Valley, and is as desirable as those ordinarily found in exive business colleges.

of

'!'he varied uses of Shorthand are beginning to be so well·
own, and its benefits so fully recognized by business and pro ional men, that we deem it unnecessary to dwell at length on
importance l)f gaining a practical knowledge of the art. We
gnize in Shorthand an art that deserves the careful consider. n of every young person preparing for life work. It will
ist them in their w ork through college, and will then either
ish them with a paying employment for life, or prove a stepg-stone to something higher .
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We te_ach ~he American Pitman syst:~ of Phonography.
m this department, however, 1s not partial to a
· 1.ar system, an d mtro
·
d uces sue h contractions
·
ny
ticu
and expedi
from Graham, Morgan and others as he has found to be of ad
tage in actual practice.
Typewriting, going hand-in-hand with Shor thand, will r
its due share of attention. The student will have letters, spee
court-work, etc., dictated to him, and will be instructed in Illa
proper transcripts of his notes .
We use the ken1ingtou
Universal Hammond Typewriters
The time required to learn Shorthand varies greatly
different students. It depends·upon the aptitude of the stu
upon the efforts he puts forth, and also upon his previous ed
tion and training. If he possesses average ability and indu
he may possibly be prepared for an amanuensis in six mon
Some take a year or more. • Very few will be able to garluat
this course in less than a year.
For a Reporter 's Diploma, a speed of 150 words per minute
new matter will be required, with the ability to transcribe wh
written accurately and neatly on the typewriter, at the rate of
words per minute. For an Amanuensis Diploma, the stu
will be required to write from new matter at the rate of 100 w
per minute, and transcribe his notes on the typewriter at the
of 35 words per minute .
If the s tudent does not possess a satisfactory knowledge
Penmanship, Orthography, Practical Grammar and Correspo
ence, he will be required to s tud y these subjects here before
diploma will be granted .
Tuition per term in advance.
te~cher

Shorthand alone, per term (12 weeks),
Typewriting ''
Shorthand and Typewriting, per term ( l 2 weeks),
Board, Room and Fuel, same as in Academic Department.
·Diploma Fee,
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Be11in, Grace L ..... ..... ............ ............... ...... .... . .. ... .. Brido-ewate
c
r,'v·
Bricker, Otho ..................... ..... .. ................. .. . ......... Bridgewater, Vi
Brower, J.E ............ ,........... .. ... ..... .... ..... . ... .. ...... .... Waynesboro, v·

~~~~:~;,~!~ ·M:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.-.-. -. ·. ·. ·.'. '. '. '.'.'.'. '.'.'.'. '. '.'.'.~~~~~:l:~~:: ~:

Byerly, Vv. A ........ . ... ........ .... ...... ..... ... ...... ...... ....... . .... .Stauntou, Vi
Carpenter, Maggie .... ....... .. .. ..... .... ... .. ........ ..... ... ... ... Bridgewater, v·
Clarke , Annie M ............... ... . ..... ·········... .. ........... ... ..Bridgewater, v·
Click, Otho L .. .... ...... .................... .. .... . ...... .... .. .... ..Bridgewater, v·
Click, D. M .... ....... . . ... ........ .... ..... .. ............ ...........vVeyer's Cave, Vi
Click, Martha..... ................... .... .... ............ . ........ .\Veyer's Cave, v·
Click, Sarah.. ....... ... ............... ........... ... .... . ..... ... ....Weyer's Cave, Vi
Click, Minor .............. ........ ... ·.... ·.. ····.......... ........ .... Bridgev1ater, Vir
Click, Verdie V ... .... ...... ........... ... .... .. .. . ....... ........... Bridgewater, v·
Cline, Nee J ie ...... . ... ... ......... .... .... ...... ;... ... ....... . .... ..Bridgewater, v·
Coley, Hube rt ........................... ... .. ....... ........... .. ..... BridgevYater, Vir
Cook, A. L ..... . ..... . .... .. ...... ... ....... .. .... ..... . .. .. .... ... ... Do1cas, VI/est v·
Cool, N. D .. ... .... .... . ····:· ··· ........ ......... ... .... ... ..... ...... Sangersville, v·
Cox, Annie C........ ... . ... .......... .............. . ..... ............. Mt. Jackson, v·
Coyner, R. G ........ ............................ .............. .......Spriug Creek, Vi
Craun, Fannie .. ........................ .. .... ... .... ............... ......Stonewall, v·
Crist, D. W ..................................... ;........... .. .:.. ......Timberville, Vi
Cupp, Ollie M .. ........... .. ......... ... ... ... ..... . ......... . ... ... .. .. ....Roman, v·
Davies, Sadie V ....... . ,............................ .. ...............Bridgewater, Vir
Dinkel, For1 est H ....... ...... .. .. .............. ......... ........ .. . Bridgewater, Vi
Dixon, M. M .... ....... .. ........... ..... . .. ........... ... ... . ....... ..Bridgewater, Vit
Di x on, Lillian ........ . .......... ........ . .. .... .................. :.. Spring Creek, v·
Driver, .Cora... .. .. .. ..... ..... .. ....... .................... ~ .. . . ..... Timberville, v·
Driver, Jennie .................... . ....................... ............. Timberville, v·
Earman, John .. ......... . .... ............ . ....... ...... ...... ..... ... ... Burk's Mill, v·
Ecke;.·, Nettie D .......... ............. ....... ... ............ ....... .. .. .Liuwood, Ma
Eller, Emma] .. ... . ........................ ..... .... ... ........ .. .... ... Cloverdale, v·
Fitzwater, P . B ... .. .... . ... ........... .. ............................Mathias, West V'
Flory, Geo. W .................... .. ...................... .. .......... Bridgewater, V'
Flory, I. L ... ... ... ..... .... ......... ... .. ... ....... .. .......... ........ .... .Broadway, v·
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~-:;-:;;·; ·; ; ; L_:;·:;<:-;~-:~;.; ; ;:;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;~~~f£{}~: ~tf:~!;
S<Iward G................ ............... ................. :.. Sangersv11le, V1rgmia

~t~; : :t:/ /; / :/ : ·/\:/\;-'.·E/·:l:~;i;i?H~~~~
• ]\of••••.•..•..••••.••••• ••• .• •••• ••.••••••••••••• ••• •• .•• •••• .• •. . B~oadway, V~rg~n~a
er J. $ .................... ............. . . .. . . ... .. ... ... Mathias, West V1rgmia

Q 'H Deceased ...... .. .... ......................... .... Milnesville, Virigina

j ;t:_:":':__: :_:_: :_:_: _: _:_: _: _:_:_:_:_:_:_: : ·: :_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_: _:_:_:_: _:_: _:_:_:_sE~~;:~:::~: ~~~::: . .
e................. ........ ....... ······················:··········Broadway,Virginia
Benj. S.. .... ............ ...... .. ··...... ·.. .. .. ........ .. .. Harrisonburg, Virginia
Augusta.......................... ·········
... ...... ......... Bridgewater, Virginia
Berta L .................. ···············... . ......... Coiner's Springs, V irginia
' Jennie
. .... ............................. ............... Comers
. ' Springs,
.
. ..
V1rgmia
................... ......... ............................. Meyersdale, Pennsylvania
Emanuel.. ........... ...... ... ... ............................. Bridgewater, Virginia
Lizzie.... ..... .. .............. ···.. ···... ·........... ... .... ... Bridgewater, ·Virginia
, J. Channing............................... .. ...... ... Koiner 's Store, V irginia
, Mary L ..................................... ... ........ ...... Alton, West Virginia
ey, L. Abbie ....................... .. .. ........ ........ ..Hoo(l's Mill, Maryland
ey, J. C. ,................................ .... ... ... .. ...... ..Hood'sMill, Maryland
, Agnes ... ............. ... ................. ...... .. .. .. .. ... .Bridgewater, Virginia
I Ray c... ........................ .... .......... ... .. ....,.... Bridgewater, Virginia
effer, Annie E ..... ..... ........ ........... .......... ... Mt. Crawford, Virginia
C. Agnes...... ......................... .... ...... .·: ..... ... Moore's Store, Virginia
John D...... .......................... ......... ... ..... .... .Spring Creek, Virginia
G. \V...... .... .. ...................... .. ... ....... ..... ... ...... Linganore, Maryland
J. G..................... ....• .......................... .. .. . W eyer's Cav e, Virginia
J. ! ......... .......... ................. ..... .. ............. ... . Sanger~ville, Virginia
Mrs. Ida M ..................................................Bridgewater, Virginia
H. G....... .. .............. .. ..... ........ ..... ... .. .... ..... ...Bridgewater, Virginia
B. R............. ........... ..... ............................ Spring Creek, Virginia
B. F ....... .................................... ... ..... ... ... ... Sangersville, Virginia
Lottie L ...................................................... Bridgewater, Virginia
·Ollie..... ........ ......................... .. ...... ..... ... Bridgewater, Virginia

·~:·-~:::.::::::::::::::::::::.::.·:::::.::::::.::::_::.::·:::::.·.:~~i::::::~:;l~~~
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Roller, Michael. ..... ... ................ .......................... ...New Market, Vi
Sanger, Lula ........................................................... Bridgewa• er, v·
Sanger, Mollie R .....................................................Bridgewater, v·
Sanger, Willie ....... ....................... ................. ..........Bridgewater, v·
Sanger, S. F ........................................................... Bridgewater, v·
Shaver, D. B ................................... ........... ......... ..Mt. Crawford, Vir
Shaver, J . D ...................... ..'...................................... Freeden's, Vir
Shaver, Joseph ........................................................... Freeden's, Vir ·
Shirkey, M. M ........................ ..... ............ ................ ...... Cowans, Vir
Sniteman, Lydia V ...................................................New Hope, Vi •
Speck, Mattie ........................................ ,........ , ....... Bridgewater, Vir ·
Strough, Ella ........ .... .............. ................................ Bridgewater; Vir
Strough, J as. A ............................. ... .................. ..... .Bridgewater, Vir ·
Strough, Howard P ..................................................Bridgewater, Vir ·
Strough, J. Frank .............. ... ................. ..... ......... ....Bridgewater, Vi ·
Strough, B. F ........................................................... Bridgewater, Vi ·
Strough, Hubert M ....................... . ... ....................... Bridgewater, Vir ·
Thomas, A. S .......................................................... Sprin~ Creek, Vir ·
Thomas, L . S ......................................................... Bridgewater, Vi; ·
Thomas, Ida R ........................................................Bridgewater, Vir ·
Thomas, Lizzie S ..... ................... ............................. Bripgewater, Vir ·
Turk, Gleaves ................................. ........... .... ... ......Bridgewater, Virgi
Utz, C. M ............................. ............ ............ ...... ......... Fincastle, Virg'
Utz, H . Hansbrough ...............................·. .....................Fincastle, Vir ·
Wampler, J. S .......,. ..................................................... Broadway, v· ·
Ward, Joseph ...... .................................. .. ..... .. .........Br:dgewater, Vir
Warren, Carter......................................... .... ...........Bridgewater, Vir ·
Warren, C. F .................. '. .................. ..... .. . ~ ·............Bridgewater, Vir '
Wayland, J . W.,Jr............. .... .................................. Mt. Jackson, Virgi
Wenger, J . M ............................................................ Mt. Sidney, Vir ·
Wenger. P. J ............................................................ Mt. Sidney, Virgi
Wine, J . W ........ .'..... ;................... ....................... ...Spring Creek, Virgi
Wine, A. F .... .................................................. .. .... Tippecanoe City, 0
Wise, Emma V .. ....................................................... Milnesville, Virgi
Wise, 'Gournie.. ~ .......................................... :.......... Bridgewater, Virg
Wise, Hubert W ......................................................Bridgewater, Virg'
Wright, J. W ............................................................ New Hope, Virgi
Wright, John .......... .. ................. ..... ................. ......... Bethlehem, Virg'
Yancey, Ora N .......... ~ .................................................... Latona, Vir ·
Zin1merman, Luverna .................................... :................Stovers, v· '
Zirkle, Delphia A .........................................,, ...... .' ... Baker's Hill, Vir '
Total, ..............................·. .. '. ........ ... 130.
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Graduates in Commercial Department.
'88.

Neff, E. A ...............Qnicksburg

Ausherman, C. C .... Middletown, Md.
Cline,]. W ............. ....Roanoke, Va.

Patterson, H . G ....Spring Creek,
Sugar, A. ] .... .. Havre De Grace,

Click, B. F .... ...... .Weyer's Cave, Va.

Snader, S. ] . .... ... New Windsor,

Garber,

J.

M ............ New Hope, Va.

Strickle ", Willie........Leaksvill

J.

e,
D ... ........ .. ...... .. Lowry

Layman, J. T .. ... ...... ... Daleville, Va.

Trout,

Miller, V. L .... ..... .. Bridgewater, Va.

Wilson, M ............Wilson's

Mumaw, W. H ...... Mt . .Jackson, Va.,
S1nucker, C. ] ..... .. ..Timberville, Va.
Simpson, J. W ......... Galveston, Tex .
Utz, C. M . ... ...... ...New Market, Md.
Wine, J. E .. ....... ......Hermitage, Va.

Mi~,

'9r.
Arnold, J. W ... ... . ........Lucketts,
Arnold, J . T .. .... ..... ....Lucketts,
Brown, J. R. C ..... ... Keezletown,
Brown, G. L ... ......... KeezletoV1n,

'89.
Fishback, R. D ........... Rushville, Va.

Coy, D. C ........... .... .... .... Dayton,

Flory, D. H ............ Bridgewater, Va.
Harshbarger, C. P ... Good 's Mill, Va.

Franz, A. F ....... Laurel Dale, W.
Geiser, J. S ...... .. ..... . Baltimore,

Hershberger, G. B ... .Lordsburg, Cal.

Hoover, V. L .... .... . ..... .Swoope,

Hoover, W. C .. .. .....Timberville, Va
Keim, J. ] .. ....... ..... . ...Elk Lick, Pa.
Kinzie, T. D ............Trouts ville, Va.

Lyon, W. M .._...... .Washington, D.
Neff, Lelia S ......_. ... Bridgewater,

Miller, J. W ........... Bridgewater, Va.

Sanger; Lizzie S .....Bridgewater,

Myers,]. M ......... Mt. Crawford, Va.
Sanger, M. C ........ .Sangersville, Va.
Scrogham, J. L .. .. .. .......Samson, Va.
Wine, C. 0 .. .. ................-+--- ,Cal.
'90.
Arnold, R. E ...... Burlington, W . Va.

Beery, E. M .................... Edom, Va.

Cox,]. M .. .... ... ...... Mt. Jackson, Va.

Durnbaugh, J. W ..... Zimmerman,

Nusbaum, E. H ........ Frederick,
'92.
Cary, J .M., Keebler'sXRoads,Te
Garber, J. A. D .... Washington, D.
Mcintire, J. K ........Jonesboro, Te
Smith, Emory W ...... Baltimore,

'93 .

Crumpacker, W. I. ..... Bonsacks., Va.

Bean, E. A ... .......... ..Fabius, W.

Click, ] . S ..............Bridgewater, Va.

Duncan, S. E .. . .. ... Oak Hill, W.

Fi-antz, E ... ... ............,... Chicago, Ill.
Graybill, N . C .......Westminster, Md.

Harloe, W. W ..... High View, W.

Holsinger, W. H ...Williamsburg, Pa.

Karicoff, L. S ..... . ...... .....Stover,

Kersh , W. C ............Milnesv ille, Va.

McNair, ]. R ...............Staunton,

